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Remembering Carol Peterson: friends celebrate life
of local historian, rabble-rouser, underdog champion

By Kitty Julian 

Community Groups 5

Implicit Bias 11

Police/community training aims  
to combat “implicit bias”

By Dave Breingan 

Community groups
in talks to combine 

services on Penn Ave.
By Rick Swartz
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.GETTING TO KNOW BGC STAFF.  

Introducing Nina Gibbs as Community        
Engagement & Planning Specialist

By Amber Epps 

Introducing Amber Epps as                         

By Nina Gibbs 
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Volume 43, Number 2

Thank you! 

Editorial and Advertising Offices

Total Circulation
Staff

Board Meetings

Bloomfield-Garfield.org  

Serving Pittsburgh’s 
East End neighborhoods                
since 1975

BGC to hire fundraising consultant
By Joe Reuben 

College & Career Readiness Program      
welcomes youth participants
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“The new federal tax law could slow down the construction of
affordable housing. Here’s how it could affect Pittsburgh”

By Nick Keppler 
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February’s Real Estate Tip 

 
 

 

Cell: (412) 377-7775  

Office: (412) 241-4700 ext. 11 

maureenstates@neighborhoodrealtyservices.net 

www.neighborhoodrealtyservices.com 

Maureen T States 
Associate Broker/Owner 

Since February is a cold month and you’ll be inside anyway, it’s a good 
time to clean out your basement.  Haul away all the old debris and give 
it a good cleaning. Don’t forget to sweep down all the dust bunnies.  
Not only will you enjoy this newfound space, you will be one step closer 
to successfully selling your home when the time comes.

When thinking about buying a home or selling your home, give me a
call! I have lived in Friendship for over 30 years and have been selling 
real estate for almost 40 years.  We will work together to find ways to 
improve the marketability of your property and sell your home or find 
your next home whichever the case may be.

Community Groups 

Celebrating 150 Years
1868 - 2018

ZION EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

welcomes you to come and join us
Founded in 1868, our historic red brick worship site is located 
on the corner of 37th and Bandera Streets

Original stained glass windows and beautiful sanctuary

Small intimate congregation

Sunday Worship at 11:30 a.m. featuring guest preachers

Bring your family to meet our family as together we continue our mission of 150 
years of sharing the word and love of Jesus with the Lawrenceville community.

237- 37TH STREET LAWRENCEVILLE    412/621-2720
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Remembering Carol 
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By Elizabeth Sensky 
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cross the road?”

Neighborhood FOCUS

By Christina Howell 

Befriend the Bulletin on Facebook
 (www.facebook.com/BgcBulletin)
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D’Alessandro Funeral Home        
& Crematory Ltd.

“Always a Higher Standard”

Daniel T. D’Alessandro, Spvr.
4522 Butler St.  Pittsburgh, PA 15201

Phone: 412-682-6500  Fax: 412-682-6090
www.dalessandroltd.com  dalessandrofh@aol.com

 NEW LOCATION
OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

“Comfort Keepers” opens new Penn Ave. hub for elder care
By Amber Epps 

THE BULLETIN WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Send us a note about what you would like to see in the newspaper. 

This publication begins and ends with you, the community,                                     
so we respectfully  invite your opinions and insights.

Please contact our  tip-line/suggestion box:                                                                     
Bulletin@Bloomfield-Garfield.org.
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for BGC, Bulletin engagement
By PJ Maloney

If you’ve ever been told that you have spinal ste-
nosis, arthritis, a pinched nerve, sciatica, or disc de-
generation and you want to avoid dangerous spinal 
surgery or if spinal surgery wasn’t as successful as 
you had hoped…OR...you just want to learn new 
ways to live free from back pain as an alternative 
to costly and harmful “pills” then please read on…  
as this could be the most important message you’ll 
read since your back pain torment began.

First of all, what I need you to know is that drug 
companies are spending billions on advertising to 
convince you that the answer to your problem can 
be found in a magic “pill”. But long-term depen-

dency upon harmful medication that masks pain can easily destroy your liver 
and degrade your stomach twice as fast.

Also, did you know that over 2.5 billion dollars a year is spent on magazine ads, 
TV, and radio commercials by wealthy drug companies to ensure more people 
than ever demand medication from their doctor? This advertising causes people 
to believe pills are the only option to control their back pain.  Well…

 Unfortunately Their Advertising Is Working!

The number of prescriptions per person is now in the double digits and is climb-
ing, and more and more people are becoming dependent upon drugs as a way 
to live a normal pain-free life. But I want you to know this: dependency upon 
drugs is dangerous. Despite what many people will lead you to believe, yes, 
surgery can be avoided - but only if you take the right action, starting today. 

The truth is… there are so many ways to live life with less back pain and with-
out daily pills or surgery - it’s just that no one has explained it to you until now. 

report “The 14 best kept secrets of eliminating back pain, staying pain-free, 
and avoiding dangerous surgery.”

My name is Michael Ricchiuto MPT, EMT-P and I’ve been helping your 
friends, family, and work colleagues to live with less low back pain, to get their 
“normal” life back, and to avoid spinal surgery. Below you will see how to 
access our Free Report…

In This Free Report… you will discover the seven urgent coping strategies ev-

You will also learn how to function better at work, as well as learn how to par-
ticipate in sports and exercise while preventing pain from occurring again. 

Our company published this free low back pain report to help good people like 
yourself to make a better, more educated, and informed decision about manag-
ing back pain and your future health that drug industries hope you never know. 
No one will ask you for money or anything else when you request this free 
report to help you make decisions about your health.

What To Do Next?

For your free copy of “14 Secrets of Eliminating back pain, staying pain free 
and avoiding dangerous surgery” call (412) 228-5843 and leave a message that 
you want the free report! You can call 24 hours a day. Or if you want the report 
now, visit www.physical therapynow.net to download it instantly.

Dedicated to restoring your health,  

Michael Ricchiuto, MPT, EMT-P

Physical Therapy Now, LLC

Conveniently Located at:

3117 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
(P): (412) 228-5843

physicaltherapynow.net

Back Pain: “When You’re in That Much Pain AND You Live on    
Painkillers, You Really Don’t Have a Great Quality of Life…”

March Bulletin Deadline: Wednesday, Feb. 14
Download advertising information: bit.ly/bulletin_ad

Download guidelines for stories, photos, and notices: bit.ly/bulletin_news
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Implicit Bias 
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By Thomas Agnew 

Celebrating 23 years of 
serving the community.

Thanks for your continued support!

Follow the Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation  
on Twitter (@BloomGarCorp) 
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LOCAL REAL ESTATE BLOTTER

Free Help Preparing &
Filing 2017 Tax Returns

The Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation, in cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service, will once again assisting individual taxpayers with 
filing their federal and state tax returns on-line. There is no charge 

for this service, which will be offered every Saturday, beginning Feb-
ruary 3, 2018 and ending on Saturday, April 14th.

Taxpayers need to make appointments in advance, and then come to:

Community Activity Center
Lower Level

113 North Pacific Avenue
Garfield (15224)

The earliest appointments we offer are at 12:30 and the last at 4:30 
PM. We do not assist business filers or individuals who have rental 
income or numerous capital gains’ transactions to report. City resi-
dents will also be able to receive help in filing their city tax returns. 
All taxpayers will need to have photo ID’s and proof of their Social 

Security number.

Call Rick Swartz at the Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation,                          
412-441- 6950, (ext. 11) to schedule an appointment.
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FEBRUARY 1 - THURSDAY

Girls Write Pittsburgh

Community Meeting

FEBRUARY 3 - SATURDAY

“Holy Curiosity!”

FEBRUARY 8 - THURSDAY

Computer Workshop: 
Excel Intermediate

FEBRUARY 10 - SATURDAY

“Stop Domestic                   
Violence” Panel

“Black & White Tea 
(Making it Plain)”

Free CPR Classes

Housing Affordability 
Forum 

Rotary Club                    
Pancake Breakfast

FEBRUARY 11 - SUNDAY

Sister to Sister           
Women’s Ministry

BOARD
Sorry, but we do not accept listings by phone. 

ClassesLocal Events
FundraisersGatherings 
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FEBRUARY 12 - MONDAY

Pre-Apprenticeship    
Construction Program

FEBRUARY 14 - WEDNESDAY

FCG Board Meeting

FEBRUARY 17 - SATURDAY

Winter Walk

FEBRUARY 18 - SUNDAY

“In Between Times” 
Church Service

FEBRUARY 20 - TUESDAY

“Writing Your Family Tree”

FEBRUARY 21 - WEDNESDAY

Community Meeting

FEBRUARY 22 - THURSDAY

Computer Workshop:  
MS Word Intermediate

FEBRUARY 24 - SATURDAY

Computer Workshop:  
MS Word Intermediate

FEBRUARY 25 - SUNDAY

Black History Service

ONGOING

Sojourner House

Looking for a      
Great Job?

Comfort Keepers, a Post-Gazette Top 
Workplace, is seeking caring individuals. 

Our caregivers work alongside seniors 
to provide companionship, light house-

keeping, errands, and personal care.                
Flexible hours and days available.

Call us: (412) 363-5500

Services
Volunteer  

Opportunities Open Calls
Announcements Shout-Outs

Pro Tec Pest & 
Termite Service

“Quality Service at an Affordable Price”

John Cygnarowicz 

412-628-6893

Hauling/Cleanup
We clear basements, yards,                    
garages, attics, estates, etc. 

Fast, Reliable, Reasonable

Also demolition work, lawn maintenance

412-687-6928 Call Walt 412-773-0599

Classifieds
Goods & Services
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Neighbor of Note: Friendship’s Monica McElwain
By Staci Backauskas 

.Op-Ed


